
to yak

thmoente
dist

terutdng from variou angle45 but it,
Is not at all the Unselfish 0fr in

behaf of secrit homde" "tis
-t, and more

NAV11O BY GOVEMENRT.
Mr. Warfield's organisation repro-'

ietsa roup of capitalists who
tben at odd'wIh the predomi-,ing capitalists of Wall street, and

J abeyso psecI411y Interested
Ila 04e pasticularV i . They nat-
Uselly want~to sak t" r own securi-
Sties good.I

The suggesons of this group have
13w great signlifcace-encepl an they

Pect .the admissions that the whole
66iunify is inow being driven., to
r. Their statement Is little more

=5a critielse-of the existing meth-s but as such It illustaits what
-1sverybody In now congeding.

The railroads have lied so hard and
t long that they have now.a heavier
penalty on their hands than they
would have had if their propaganda
bad been more moderate. If their
maegers had looked the -facts
equare4y In the face, with the'inter-
ests of the share-holders in their
hearts, they would never have tried
to get the roads away from the Gov-

ment after the complete break-
wn of priyate management brought

fic to a standstill and compelled
d Gdvernment to take over . the
do at thehnd of 1917. They would
e rejoiced that they had gotten
so easily.
or what was the Government
s? It was taking the roads when
eatould not carry coal to perie
were freesing when they coul

~move food to people who were
sugfering ld It, when they could
fot move theMatarial needed for

our soldiers In France.
The Government took the roads

and Immediately coal was moved,
food was moved, munitions and sup
plies of all kinds were moved. It
soaed the -siu on. It saved the

country from the railroads, and it
saved the railroads from -themsneves.
,AN MXCEPT ONAL RETUR.
And on what torms? Did It pay

oto the security holders a return
rbased on ten year as has been ce-

tomnary in such cases abroad? That
would have to be in the lan yeard
aong with the faL.We did nothing
.gt the sort.

vor our basis of return tthee.e ity holders we took three abnor-
tniaey fat years and guaranteed a
.trey equal to that eopTonal
g;oriod.

In short, the Government ar-
ranged that the people at large
fhould guarantee to the part, of' the

people who hao Invested in these
seurities that their Investment
thould be rsweOtionally profitable.
There were strong war,regan but
oeat Is what was done.
But the railroad mantgers did not

have as fratjo. They had- often
lower salaries and they had far less
power. When a manager has been a
king, it is not much, fun to be a
gVlerk.
,Each manager would rather have

a railroad system to play with all
by himself, just as he liked, and the
3public could always be counted on
to pay, in one way or another.
So they told the public that Gov-

brament operation would wreck the
roads and the public believed them.
The man who had had most tQ do
with reorganizing the roads for the
Government, when he saw this out-
burst of propaganda, said to his
griends:

"They want the roads, do they? All
pight, let them have them. The pub.
Rio will soon see what these fellows
WIll do with the roads."
And they are seeing.
If Mr. MeAdoo can be criticised for

anything in his management of the
railroad crisis (which in all the cir-
cumatances may be doubted) it is for
being too generous to both capital
ad labor at the expense of the con-
pomer.-

CALL VOh NORE IUUSrDY.
Blut that Is the latest criticism that

inill be made (at least the capital part
e it) by these who are now manag-
tng the roads to suit themselves and

shiay elimseSpoured into a

661 wm eak a Cdd, Feer and
Grvbs qisher tm ampt~g
we kmswpwpewegnmi

calling ever more loudly for added
subsid-ubsidy- being alice distl0i.
ary word for taking money out of the
pocket of a clerk, grocer or farmer
and transferring It into the pecket of
those who have Invested in railroads
or of those employed to run the roads.
And although Mr. McAdoo has been

generous to what would hafe been a
(ault. had winning the war not beenit question, in the compensation he
hal recommended, when the Eseh-
Cumming bill went so much further,
Mr. McAdoo remarked that It was a
crime.
The only solution that has any

promise at present Is the one I have
several times decribed. It in going
ahead fast. Further steps are being
taken toward getting into final shape
a report on which the fight will be
made. Before you are much older you
will know a lot more about it,

CAMPROVEAUI,
SAYS BOY BURGAR

Maintains Innocence Despite
Mrs. Logan's Assertion That

He Robbed Her.
RICHMOND, Va., March 22.-"hey

will. not put me back in jail after
my hearing this -afternoon, because
I am innocent." today declared Rob-
ert LeRoy Baker. Batlimore youth.
held here In sounection with the
attack and robbery of Mrs. Mary B.
Logan. of 1918 belmont road, Wash-ington. on March 6.

"I will produce sufficient witadmes
to prove that I was ndb in- Wash-ington when Mrs. Logan was at-
tacked," said Baker. "I have tried
to Uve straight since I have been
arried and Mrs. Logan is mistakea
when she' claims it was I who at-
tacked and robbed her of a $1,00
diamond ring."
Accompanied by Detective Sergeant

Harry Pratt, Mrs. Logan came to
Richmond on Friday and positively
identifed Baker as her assailant
and robber. Detective Pratt, of
WashLngtbh, arrived here this morn+
Ing with three pawnbrokera The
pawnbrokers will confront Baker
this' afternoon and attempt to
strengtlien Mrs. Logan's identifiea-
tion of Baker. The police say that
a man, of Baker's description, at-
tempted to sell a ring stolen from
hirs. Logan's home in Washington
End failing to get the .amount ofmoney for It tha% was wanted, wentto Baltimore and pawned the gem.
Baker denies he was the *uth who
tobbed Mrs. Logan.

PACKERS'ARLEY
CONTINUES TODAY

oover and Wallace on Sidelines
as Davis Uimpires-Hard-

ing May Send Mote.
The packers and their employes will

ontinue their conference this after-
ioon with Secretary of' Labor Davis,
Lting as the Gov'erninent mediator,
rhile Seeretary of Commerce Hoover
Lnd Secretary of Agriculture Wallace
ft y the "side lines" In an advisory
apacity.
White all parties to the dispute de-

~lincd today to comment on the de-
relopments of yesterday's long- con-'erence, it Is believed that the matterIwill be brougnxt up at the Cabinot|
neeting today.
A stenographic report of yesterday's

proceedings was laid on Secretary
Davis' desk this morning, and a mum-
nary of It probably will be presented
to President Harding during the Cab-
inet meeting. It is believed that the

President may. through his Secretaryl
>f Labor, convey a message to the'
lisputants that will aid In settling'

the threatened strIke in one of the
'key" industries of the country.

It was learned today that a secret

aonference was held last night be-
tween Secretaries Davis, Hoover, and
Wallace and the representatives of
the Packers, .Tames (3. Condon and
Darl Meyer. This forenoon Davis con-
rerred alone with the employes' rep-
resentatives. Redmond Brennan and
Dennis Imna.

Op emegin frem the meeting, the
eaferees sadthe had been bound
to sececy c normg the course of
hae negotiations.
mame Violators Have Bad Year.

AI.BANY, N4 Y. March 22.--8tateam. protectors secured convictions

a 98 per cent of the arrests made last

ear. Conservation Conupissioserleorge D). Pratt stated in the annualuport submitted to the legislature to-
sight..

Dayligbt Saving in N. Y.
P01UGRKuuPSIu, N. Y., Mareh 22.-

)aylght saving from the last Sunday

n April to the last lunday In lep.
ember was made effective here by the
emmae couneil by a umnamem vote

WIN
p8%eNr &Weeaa

(Cstinued, ft" Pirst Page,)
ville, N. T. It was resolved b- ber
busband at bly oie In the Nation
City a of which -he $s pced
In tshmens lr frA

for Fred =eaevai onw is
by her buad as *orepegdt
in tereSestleesl presedated opft bet

about. diveroe.-
The lette Is desseihed o ea, ges-

meet thit might age" the auainiss
beot. Mr. tbiman ad hi.awvrse
take the sted that it a0 th
the Seea, dainty MO e0mis
seet as was trioSly-withb the
eWier de bob 0et o the NeW&
Ws4so, 46tem VnWs Semmer thea
sh*mbuinet ye0th raemsela
While MrW Stillman. is taking the

stand that this doetament 16 an ad-
mission of close relationship, Mrs.
Stilman and her intimates take an
dntirely different staid.

T)key point out first that In the
whole letter there is so admission of
guilt. They say it may possibly show
that Mrs.. Stillman was conscience
stricken because of harmless, affec-
tionate, and short-lived association
with the IndipAn, but that was alL

MAT NOT 3E UED,
They point out, in the second place,

that there is a rather strong doubt
of the admissibility of the all im-
portant billet doux in evidence. They
expect that it will be attached the
.papers in the hearing on alny
and counsel fees. They have little
doubt it will be offered- in evidence
and at least "marked for identificea.
tion." as the legal phase has it.
In the letter is.outlined the fact of

the mseeting of Mrs. Stillman and
Boauvais at the far-off hunting lodge
of the Stillmaa-4tllma.. near the
quaint hamlet of Three Rivers. Que-
bec.

It .mssteherW $@None"& meo-
vais. a-is he = in the FWa
Nerth, did =mob wek that a
am" might do in thlp mee eGused
Pa" of the wrors-mad that wits Is&-
lag me of the shtine wasn..aisety
that is his,
He would cook and he would serve

food. In fact, it is not unlikely, and
best information indidates it is past a
reasonable doubt, that he was accus-
tomed to carry Mrs. Btillman her
breakfast tray on occasions. At
other times he took her a bite of
supper.
Employed ostensibly, as a fine, up-

standing, out-of-doors personaifty,
exuding health and vitality and joy
of life, to Instruct young James 'Bud"
Stillman in the arts of woodcraft, he
became an intpgral part of the Still-
man establishment.

Mrs. Stillman outlined something of
all this in tlge almost hysterical let-
ter that is now in the possession of
her husband's lawyers.
. There is a grave doubt in the minds
of all concerned Whether Stillman. no
matter how savage he has been in
his attack on the, reputations of his
wife and baby that bears his name.
will continue his course in the divorce
courts now.

It is emphasised that one, to secure
a divorce, must come into equity with
clean hands. It is stated by the asso-
ciates of Mrs. Stillman that she has
no doubt of her ability to establish
that her husband not only has lived
with Mrs. Florence H. Leeds, as the
husband of Mrs. Leeds, but that he is
the father of the tiny lad, "Jay"
Leeds.

NURSE I WITNESS.
Mrs. Stillman has a nurse as one of

her witnesses. This nurse has signed
an affidavit that assures that she
will testify that she was present on
that day, in September, 1918, when
Jay Leeds was born.
She is ready to testify, according

to those who are close to Mrs. Still-
man, that Mr. Stillman, as "Mr.
Leeds," was waiting nervously out-
side the room in which young Jay was
coming into the world. She came out
and told him, in the old words, ac-
cording to the affidavit:

"It is a fine, healthY.bouncing
boy."
Then he said, according. to her an-tiepeated testimony:
"I am glad of this. but for God's

sake how is the mother?".
That alleged scene is the reason

why Mrs. Stillmaha in her defense to
her husband's divorce suit has
charged that Jay Leeds is him son
by "Mrs. Leeds."

It might be remembered in this
eonnection, that although Beauvais is
named by Mr. Stillman as the co-re-
spondent, he is not named as the
alleged father of Guy Stillman. So
far a.the papers in the case are
eonce hed, the theory of Mr. Stillman
as to who is the father of Guy is
left to the imagination.

LM'TER WILL AID 333.
To cap thie climax, so far as Mr.

btillman's letter bears on the ex-
tremnely vexed and decidely unusualsituiation, legal champions of - Mrs.
Stillm~an are firm in the opinion that
aven if introduced in evidence, which
they don't believe will happen, and
without admitting that her hus-
band's interpretation of it is correct,
It will help Mrs. Stillman defeat her
busband's action.
She etaimes the~ has the letter in

his-pesmemo .the .sprteg .of

125. This was wham she wa samt

ware that she was to bosoms a

mother f.r the fourth timse singe he.

romantie smarriag, to -the fomere Ras-
ward baseball aa in 101.
Guy was born November 13, 1018.

!stillman did not leave her, according>

Lo Mrs. Stiliman's assertions. and the
rvidence she expects to adduce if

recessary, until March, 1020. That is,

he lived with her for two years after
be had received the trouble-making
etter.
Mrs. Stilianan asserts her husband

Itas no more evidence of a close

rtrendship between her and Beauvais

sow thp he had when he Stst re-

eived te lettet.
Friends of Mrs. Stillman--lawyers

and laymen alike-take the view now

hat Mr. Stillman's chances of secur-
ag a divorce are hopeless.
Fromn m~ny sides came new and

Iketehy info ation concerning

Pierence .y Led, named as the
lwoma who won ene hanker's at-
entie. It was ascertained that
he left MIami, Flu., en the steamer

lity et Miami en Mash 14 taking
Iwith her only a maid from tb Hotel
Plamningo. Two Japanese servants in

he meanwhile guard the little Leeds
iey In a eettage at Miami Beach.There were frepuent seclal affairs

at the c as. At one et thema

laa ammm nM

* s.rU eIWsouwtuu

and -9 yw4% Misehas

LABOR FAVORS
WARFIELD IDEA

Leades View His Plan as Ad-
mission That Government

Control Is Salvation.
my Insettieal News Servies.
Leaders of railroad labor who have

long advocated Government owner-
ship and control of the roads look
upon the "Warfleld plan" as a big
forward step toward the end of
private control of the nation's car-
riers.

NXD PRIVATE CONTROL,
The proposal$ of Warfield, who is

head of the Adsociation of Railroad
Security Holders, would virtually
place tbe control of the roads in the
hands of a governmental super-gov-
erning body. Labor leaders view his
plan as tie first move on the part
of those in the owning class to take
the operation of the roads away from
those now in control.

"I have been unable to ascertain
what plan Warfiold has for dealing
with labor," said William M. Clark,
representing the Brotherhood of Con-
ductors. today. "But the plan as
outlined appears to be a distinct
move toward end of private control."

ADMIT BREAKDOWN.
Officials of the Plumb Plan League,

who have conducted persistent propaw
ganda in favor of Government owner-
ship, voiced similar sentiments. They
said the Warfiold stateinent was "a
frank admission that private owner-
ship and control have broken down."
The Association of Railroad Execu-

tives and Senator Cummins, Repub-
lican, of lowa, chairman of the Sen-
ate Interstate Commerce Committee,
refused to be brought into a discus-
sion of tle railroad control plan ad-
vocated by the security holders. It
is known that the executives have
contended that the Esch-Cummins bill
should be given, further opportuhity
to demonstrate its value before being
revised.
Edward Keating, of the Plumb Plan

League, said the deficit in operation
accumulated by the roads during the
six months following Federal con-
trol, which was paid out of the Fed-
eral treasury, was almost as great
as the deficit in operation for the
twenty-six. moflths ot' Federal 'con-
troL

'This further demonstrates that
private ownership has broken dows,"|Keating said.*

was introduced as Mr. Stlllman and
under his own name he lived at the
Hotel. Flamingo durang the last two
weeks before Mrs. Leeds sailed for
the Cuban city.

LEAPED 3303 AUTO.
Before Mrs. Leeds went away she

was constaatly shadowed by strange
men. No matter where she went
they followed in automobiles, and
once, in an effort to find out what
fleeting shadows were ever on her
traiL, the pretty young woman per-
formed a movie stunt that would
have given Doug. Fairbanks an -idea
and an audience a thrill.
She left the seat of her own ma-

chine, jumped to the running board
of a car owned by a friend, and
climbed into the car. Then, eudiden-
ly swinging the commandeered oar,
she shot it. searchlight fully in the
faces of the men in th% puruit
tOotor.

"I know the man," she said to a
friend. "He has been employed by
my. husband to obtain evidence upon
which to gain possession of the
child.".

3E3 'UENNA HAIR,
The theatrical set in New York

* tarted the day's commesit with the
traasition~of Mrs. Leeds' hair from
birown to black ad thence to au-
burn, It seems that a' eles in
'ancing was fortged at whieh mem-
bers of the '"Stop, Look, Listen''

comnpany 'did more looking and
listening thap etopping. Stiliman
was intwiduced to the dancing set
that came to the class. One of the
members said that Florened Leeds,
one of the coterie, was pr'omised aln
ir~troduction to him during that

period..
But a wise oracle of the epoch un-

folded the fact that the banker had a

penchant for red hail', and before she
would permnit the introduction, Flor-
ence had her hair touched with the
henna of Egyptian lore until the black
that had supplanted the virgin brown
was changed -to thme sort that Cleo-
patra is saposed to have poeaese
when she snade Caesar forget the te.

aa

eayafage. prey -us
t O a ta1* ., rw" 0dag reserds (or~il
her amervesls fea, Mi

by (A KbW w,
a jarae. se p.Utyft r

's D*6. Life StgPASTORS SHY
AT BLUE LAWS

Other Business.More I o t
Than Closing

They Believe.

CHICAGO. March 22.-Sundae
blue laws received lttle eneou
ment today at the hands of =
ters of three denimiatlens heldingcoifernce here.
"We have Pn hnportant busimes

to aid one of the Prm-
WOULD KaUP =ANDs WV.

"Don't bothir the other reflows."
was the attitude of the Congregation-lists-
The Baptists said not a word.
The report Sat the clergy intended

making a pronouncement in the ques-
tion of blue laws and tobacco arose
from the presense in Chicmag of Mrs
Margaret Munns. national treasurer of
the Woman'k Chribtian TemperanceUnion.
But even she denied in a statement

that her organisation was planaing
a special campaign. It merely would
continue Its endeavors along eduba-Uonal linesh ie aid, in accordance
with its regular program. Mrs. Munus
said, however, there would be a spe-cial week of prayer and that a cam-
paign was being started to increase
the membership of the W. C. T. U.
from 500.000 to 1,0,000.

CAMPAIGN EDUCATIEOAL.
"The week of prayer." said Mrs.

Munns, "is an annual procedure and
has been so for a great many years.
We always flave had a department
which fought for protection of the
workingman's Sunday and for the bet-
ter observance of that day, but there
is no special campaign on.
"The same is true of the anti-to-

bacco work. We are not sending out
any tons of literature, nor are we
making any legislative fight on to-
bacco. Our campaign has been and
will be purely educational and direct-
ed tq save the fouth of the nation.
'We arm laying special emphasis

on law enforcement, bettor moral&
apd better citisenship."
Miss Anna Gordon. head of theorganization, is in New York. Mrs.

Munns said, prepartaory to a trip
through South Apierica.
The week of prayer, called on be-

haif of Sunday observance, begins
April 2.

PORl ALL CRRISTEANS.
"Thin call for 'prayer is for all

Christians," says the W. C.;T. U. an-
nouncement. "It is -for every or-
ganisation that believes -the observ -
ance of the Chrtitan Sabbath funda-
mental to the perpetuity of our na-
tion and holds the Fourth Command-
ment to be as mandatory as any of
the ten from which all civil law Is-
made."
The announcement calls attention

to the fact that thewe are 150,000
caddies on the links every Sunday
who ought to be in Sunday schooL.Also. it points out, there are thou-
sanda of church members who goautomoblling on Sunday when they
ought to be at service, and 4e0,000laborer. work on the 'day of rest
when they shouldn't.

TMtBIG TROi' Sf1
Friedlander Bros.' Gre

In on Sc
Affording Men the Chan

*At Record
The great trousec shipment we've

been telling ou; customers about for
weeks has been delivered and unpack-
48 and those who have wisely waited
for it will be more than repaid by the
stupendous values offered at reduc-
tions rarely dared by any clothing

establishment in Washington.

This diest shipment consists of
every coneivable pattern and weave

--there are stripes, checks, and mix-

tures, solid colors in all fashionable

shades-and every ese of waist.

le~gth and knee are fully represented
in each line.

Convincin~g evidence of the great

reduction in prices is afforded by a

-sae al thema paicanmaaat nu Me

Ing,

Utiles Boar ligestud t Rule

Two Compnueso.
ht W" IIt WdosvlhA 11W rab.

me U is 111d10
some wayz41sSeea1e-
thegganTam em i
w-

the W..=rm.Ase -nthle -

maay

Placed In a position where tower
fare would almost cause the W. R. &
I. to go bankrupt, the asnfnirsiOneer
re SAding it diEiddM to nake a
dange is rates. ft Iisactically cer-
tain that:
First-There will be no son* fares.
Uesend-.-here win be no sepoote

rte "w he -Unes Of the two 4e"-

ttsof the-gemmisio, at.
the re"aet of the commisslenerg, are
nomme estimates of the result of a
fore of f ente-straight and a fare of
I cents, four tokens for 36 cents. The
latter fare is now eoesidered very im-
probable. The accountants are also
estimating the lowest fare possible if
a meaper is effected.

WYUDTYING UVIDUNCU,
Each Commissioner. armed with

itonogra ie copies of the evidence
presented by the two companies at a
recent hearing, is making a separate
study.
On Thursday morning the Commis-

stoners will meet. Each will present
his views on the fare question. It is
expected a definite decision on rates
will be reached.
A fare order Is expected by the end

of this week or early next week. Un-
less otherwise ordered, the fare goes
back to & cents straight on the girst
of ApriL

AMERICANWOMAN
DIVORCED IN ROME

Church Annuls Wedding of
Countess de Frasso, Daughter

of Mrs. Henry SiegeL
NEW YORK, March 32.-4 the in-

ternational marriage a sinse.? One
of Asereas foremost exponents of
allianes with foreign nobility, who
for years urged Yankee girls to
seek European sates, is now sep-
arated fromq her husband and an
annulment has been granted by the
Roman Catholic Gaurqh.

It was Oeraed today that the
marriage of Count Dentioe di Frasso
and the former Miss Georgina Wilde,
daughber of Mrs. Henrt Siegel, was
annulled in Rome within the last
two wpeks.
This information was given eat by

Mr. *egel, who stated that efforts
bad been made for many mwaths by
both sides to get the decree.
The. wedding on April 33, 19, was

one of the outstanding social events
of the London season. During the
%ar the erstwhile Countes worked
energetically atmong the Italian seld-
iers and went to the front frequently
with her busiand.
On her Wipe to America she de-

fended the marriages of American
girls with 4tled foreigners and re-
sented criticism of such alliances.
The Count, a member of tMe Italian
Parliament, Is a scion of one of the
oldest .and wealthiest families in
Italy.

But. aOerding to Henry Siegel. the
matrimonial path was got a smooth
one, and about two years ago the two
separated. The annulment, he said,
was granted on the grounds of in-
compatibility, and was entirely satis-
factory to the count and countess.
The former Georgina WIlde has re-
mained abroad.
The count is in New York, a guest

of Mr. and Mrs. Bertrand I Tlaylor.
of 540 Park avenue. He arrived here
about a week ago. Rumors are afloat
of the comng engagement of the
count to Derothy Taylor, danghter of
Mrs. Taylor. Mr. Siegel said last night
that he had beard of the rumors, but
had bieen una&g to determine their
veracity.
Drothy -Taylor is the fornfer wife

of Cldade Grnham-White, well-known
English aviator They were maarried
in June, 1312. and separated in 191?.
The count yesterday refused to dis-
cuss the rumor. The Taylor family
was silent on the subject.

Drunken Motorist Found Guilty.
BUPFALO, March 22.--Frederick A.

Henderson, president. of the Hender-
son-Paige Motor Car Company, was
convicted of second degree man-
sioughter by a jury in county court
yesterday.
Henderson, driving an automobile

white he was drunk, it was alleged,
ran down and kifled George L. Water-
man, sr., seventy-three years 014.
The conviction carries a penalty of
not more than fifteen years' imprison-
ment and a fine of $1,009.

ADVYBTSEUNT.

Easter Special Come..

ISavings.
big tot is offered. Pants formerly $8,
$2.86: formerly $6.50. $8.99: formerly

$7.50 to $5.00, $5.35; formerly $10 to
$12. $6.55.*

Comning just before Easter when

correct apparel is uppermost in men's

minds, this sale affords the oppor-

tunity of a year to snap up for a frac-

tion of their worth separate pant. to
somplete the Easter costume as well

as to add a new lease of usefulness to

mtany an extra coat hanging in the

ardrobe. Men who are fle" to
fledlander's method of giV ng tre-mendouas values at these sales willguickly seine this chance to secure one

ir ,several pairs of extra pant. at the
prios. swme toay-come early re

deeas65th t. N. 'N

TNROlte AP6M
It like a bnfir crowd wI siad tIie osse o
be l I .ldtsW *Way Jor the bnedt of M MsP.
U w of tIe poiceman who sacriced hi Oft In $6e

HMYe on Pbnatry 20.
M. ThempenDash, whe ara.. M atday that his thirty spe-the ame between the Thistles and A

Narlem AtMheOe Club. reported tday patter Arta" rs
htrh a aase eaw gf tt int meow ahe ' Pago At Ce-

.d thd .0 .e.,e wastt...n tral Rioh eb. aad hM nAprI
enseTg a hfag- If for thBrbeneadi.ley bSdey

a ~ ~ h e o ne tg am Mto

a4at Noe sMe "reief fund. 'This Sesi obe one
tfie asol ft th.y, *a&NO& of the mot 'Veetale a" talented

et h and te esfrt the al Washing-who fMeawthr a dstlal - t S ar too. Usa big dCeanng Power with
iim ale"*TM said toft, thet the the public. a&d.Is expectof to tars

edwbe a aip*&,Aw* aft& In a suboata saw tsathe land.
dind &k spea~e s~term tram the

F st a etw e am i

le u g h a t, preiina gin 0iots A

=ent' ad orth srew wr NCOLth Neb. March. f-Apri-
rindicating how orevY mathed the cots ware seriously damaged and pes-

elevessar ee sibly cherry sad peach .treas' were
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"A Happy
Thought".xia-

HEINZ
BEANS

The thought of thern puts
your appetite on edge!
Sweet as nuts! Richly fla-
vored-some with the deli-

Scious tomato sauce for
which Heinz is famous!

Easy to digest!

That's the secret of their
unbrokenJacketsand mealy
centers, their sweet flavor,
ease of digestion, and body-
building nutriment.

Which kind
do you prefer?

HEINZ Baked Deans with Pork an
Tomato sano

HEINZ Baked Pork and Baene (with.
out Tomasto lance) Boston style

HEINZ Baked Bas in Tomato3maok
without Meat (Vegetarian)

HEINZ Baked Red Eidney Bens


